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Introduction/Background

• In the mining sector, there is very great demand for work to satisfy the

interest of the parties involved. Although there is the use of other

mechanical devices like the shovel and pick axes, the method that is most

frequently used is blasting with the use of explosives.

• The blasting activities produce vibration which can cause the collapse of a

building and underground structures if the vibration level exceeds the

stress level of the structure.

• However, these explosives also cause harmful and other negative

occurrences such as flying rocks, ground vibrations and noise. The

vibrations produced as a result of the blasting activities at certain areas

within the mining regions can have negative influence on the earthing

system since it can have an effect on the underground systems.



Introduction/Background Cont’d

• Measuring of earthing system’s resistance accurately is fundamental to

electrical safety. Failure in the electrical earthing system can have an

adverse effect on the safety of humans and the electrical equipment. This

project therefore looks at the ground vibrations produced by blasting

activities on earthing systems and suggests the appropriate ways to

protect earthing systems used in vibration prone area in the mining

communities

• In this study, the effect of vibrations produced by blasting activities on the

earthing system are assessed by taking and recording measurement of

ground vibrations caused by blasting at various areas. Alongside this, the

earth resistance tests are also be done and physical inspection conducted

to detect damages to the earth rod



Related Work

• Many researchers have considered various aspects of factors affecting

soil resistivity, effect of blasting and its ground vibration associated with it

and its effects on buildings and their occupants, and several detailed

studies have already been undertaken.

• Studies of the ground vibration due to blast include the work on vibration

by Nicholson (2005) and Mohamed (2010), that soil resistivity by

Jiguparmar (2011) and Laver and Griffiths (2001) and the studies of the

effect of blasting by Magne et al (2002), Al-hassan (2007), Anon (2000),

Forsyth et al (n. d.), (Kernen, 2010) and Rauch (n. d.).

• Previous researchers pointed out that earthing system’s performance can

be affected by climatic and geological conditions.



Related Work Cont’d

• Laver and Griffiths (2001) confirm that “In this brief review, it has been

demonstrated that the effects of geological and seasonal variations in

soils have a considerable impact on the electrical characteristics and

therefore can affect earthing system performance.”

• According to Jiguparmar (2011), different soil composition gives different

average resistivity.

• From Akingbade (2013), “Quarrying, mining, foundation excavating and

other activities involving the use of dynamite on a considerable scale

have always caused damage to people’s property, especially residents

within the area of such operation.

• From the article written by Rauch (n. d.), he explained that ground-water

pollution can occur both directly and indirectly as a result of surface

mining.



Areas for Data Collection

Goldfields Ghana, Tarkwa
Mine

Goldfields Ghana, Damang
Mine

Anglogold Ashanti Iduapriem
Mine

Blasting
Area

Soil Resistivity
Blasting

Area
Soil Resistivity Blasting Area

Soil
Resistivity

Pepe Agglo Mcc Rex East Tailings Mile 7 Site A

Teberebie
Krampa
Junction

Juno J2 South East Nkwantakrom Site B

Atuabo Main Sub. Cutback Walla Jnctn
Teberebie

Comm
Site C



Results Interpretation Visual Inspection

• With the results it was found out that with the type of soil, due to the high

rainfall figures normally recorded in the Western part of the country most

of the lands and the type of soil is moist making it marshy. The ground is

boggy under the foot and it is feels wet. As a result, most of the resistivity

values for the areas recorded in the Goldfields Ghana Ltd. –Tarkwa Mine

as can be seen were between 0Ωm and 3Ωm.

• On the other hand in Anglogold Ashanti and Damang, the areas that the

resistivity values were recorded were found to be drier as at J2 South

East and Walla Junction for Damang and at Nkwantakrom and the

Teberebie Community for Anglogold Ashanti values. It was observed

directly on the field that these areas had a soil combination of a bit of

loam, clay and a small portion of silt and the data recorded the resistivity

values range from 6Ω m to 9Ωm.



Results Interpretation Cont’d

• The results for the temperature, it was however established that as the

data was picked at different times during the days and months it was clear

that on the rainy days when the temperature was low and in the evenings

as well as in the early mornings when the resistivity was measured it read

higher than when they were measured in the afternoons. This factor also

contributed to the change in the resistivity values recorded.

• With respect to the moisture Content, Western Region is known to be a

rainfall zone especially in Tarkwa where it rains mostly every afternoon

even during dry season. Humidity levels are mostly ranges from 76% to

98% which indicate that the moisture content is high in this area. This also

contributed to the lower resistivity values that were recorded in the areas

under study in Tarkwa.



Results Interpretation Cont’d

• Ground vibration has an effect on the buildings and structures. It was

observed directly that the buildings and structures that were closer to the

blasting sites had developed cracks either it being a lengthening of an

old crack or creation of a new one due to the vibrations caused by the

blasting activities.

• Ground vibration also causes noise and emotional discomfort although it

helps the citizens to know which time of the day in which it is by

monitoring the blast timing daily. This emotional discomfort can further

cause annoyance within a person

• During the surveys it was realized that after each blasting activities dusts

cover the whole area and as the wind blows it spreads to a wide area

even outside the mining area to the nearby communities so people can

see it afar of the dust spreading after the blast



Results Interpretation Cont’d

Date
Location of

Blast

PPV 

(mm/s)

Distance from

Monitoring site

(m)

Location for

Earthing

Test

Earth 

Values

(Ω)

Resistivity 

Values (Ωm)

8-Jan-13 PEPE 0.21 1215m Agglo MCC 1.75 2

1-Feb-13 PEPE 0.16 1215m Agglo MCC 1.75 2.01

28-Feb-13 PEPE 0.52 1215m Agglo MCC 1.72 2

20-Mar-13 PEPE 3.68 1215m Agglo MCC 1.71 2

10-May-13 PEPE 0.13 1215m Agglo MCC 1.73 2

4-Jun-13 PEPE 0.25 1215m Agglo MCC 1.71 2.06

30-Jul-13 PEPE 0.32 1215m Agglo MCC 1.75 2.02

1-Aug-13 PEPE 1.32 1215m Agglo MCC 1.73 2.05



Regression Analysis



Results Interpretation Cont’d

• From the regression analysis done on the data for Pepe in the Figure 1, a

statistical approach to this can help analyze this data.

• Stating the hypothesis: Blast Vibration affects the Earthing Systems

Performance

• The Null Hypothesis: Blast Vibration does not affect the Earthing

Systems Performance

• Dependent Variable: Y is the Earth Resistance Values

• Independent Variable: X is the Peak Particle Velocity

• From the above information we can deduce using the equation, Y = MX +

C … (4)

where M (Gradient) = -0.00525, and C = 1.734



Results Interpretation Cont’d

• The equation can be written; Y = 1.734 – 0.00525X

• We shall find Y when X = 0, Y = 1.734, this means when there is no

vibration the earth resistance value is 1.734Ω

• Since the M = -0.00525 the value that Y decreases for each increase in X;

for each PPV value (X), the earth resistance reduces by 0.00525.



Results Interpretation Cont’d

• R2 = 0.069, we can explain that about 7% of the variation in earth

resistance is explained by the variation in PPV. Since the hypothesis is

either true or false the tail is one (1)

• As only one independent variable is being used the significance level

therefore is 0.05 which is 5%.

• Since the T-value of 280.73 is greater than the critical value 6.314 in the

table and the p-value of 2.8E-24 is lower than the significant value 0.05

that means we can reject the null hypothesis.



Results Interpretation Cont’d

• All the other areas were all taken and discussed one after the other and

the summary of all the data that were collected shows how ground

vibration produced by the blasting activities has an influence on the

performance of the earthing system. Now considering the hypotheses

again; i. e.

• i) Hypothesis: Blast Vibration affects the Earthing Systems

Performance; and

• ii) Null Hypothesis: Blast Vibration does not affect the Earthing Systems

Performance, it is realized that for all the regression analysis that was

done it revealed that the null hypothesis was to be rejected.

• Therefore we can accept the hypothesis that states that “Blast Vibration

affects the Earthing Systems Performance”.



Conclusion

• It can be concluded that the ground vibrations produced by the blasting

activities recorded has an effect on the earthing systems performance.

This research has made it evident that whenever the earthing system’s

performance is being measured or assessed, due consideration should be

given to the ground vibration for areas that are close to blasting sites since

the ground vibration has an effect on the earthing system’s performance.



Recommendations

• In order to make the earthing system always reliable even in the mining

areas where ground vibrations affects its performance the use of ground

resistance powder or ground enhancement materials can help boost up

the soil resistivity. Care must be taken when choosing the material as it

should be compatible with the ground rod, conductor, and connection

material.

• Again, there should be an effective inspection and periodic maintenance

program to ensure continuity exists throughout the grounding system.

There should also be regular inspection, using an approved ground-

testing instrument to test earth resistance and soil resistivity so that

improvement can be done when the earthing system’s performance

changes




